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THE
LISTENING
POST
• I have been trying to read a
few books during recent weeks and
cannot say that the experience has
been a happy one. I have almost
decided that reading books is
something not for me, and am al-
most ready to go back to my usual
custom of reading magazines and
newspapers solely. However, there
are so many times I am embar-
rassed by having friends ask me if
I have read so and so, and having
to confess I have not that I have
tried to read a few books just to
keep up with the procession. A
shameful confession is that I have
read several books, notably Gone
With the Wind, in my own copy-
righted manner. This manner
involves reading the first fifty
pages. skipping about 100 pages,
investigating the last chapter and
perhaps dipping into the middle
part, and then speculating on how
the book was really put together.
This method cannot be recom-
mended, but with several books I
have found it necessary.
• • •
• My experience with books re-
curtly leads me to the belief that
a novel, instead of having roughly
150,000 words should have about
forty, or at most fifty, thousand
words. With such books as An-
thony Adverse and Gone With
the Wind, which seem to be shoot-
ing at about one million -words, I
express no opinion. They are 30
large that I grow weary just think-
ing about reading them and I have
an idea that my own private
method of reading would never get
me through those volumes.
• • •
• Recently I have been reading
r, book written by two Louisville
swam who collaborated,* wait.,
tag Show Me a Land. I have not
finished it yet, but am grimly de-
termined to do so if it requires all
summer Yet I am already per-
suaded that it could have been told
in fewer words, and perhaps told
better. The bciot is really a yarn of
Kentucky of something more than
a century ago. Yet to get to Ken-
tucky, and to get the story pro-
perly started, the tale starts in
England, introduces the main
characters there, brings them over-
seas, with a convenient shipwreck,
tells something of the story of
Virginia of that period and then
sets out for Kentucky. Right there
is where I am at the present time.
I have just arrived in Lexington
with the story people, and can tell
that the real story is just getting
started. I really believe that all I
have read before, outside of charac-
ter development, is wasted effort.1
and am persuaded that the story,
if any. will now proceed to un-
fold. But I am going on.
• • •
• I imagine I had the wrong
upbringing in reading books. I
started out by reading the Henty
books, graduated from those into
the Leatherstocking tales, with
some side excursions into the
books of Thomas Hardy before I
was able to understand them, and
then passed rapidly into the so
called modern books of that day
written by Robert W. Chambers
and Richard Harding Davis. Only
the other day I saw a battered and
worn volume at the library which
brought nostalgic memories. It was
Captain Mackilia, and just looking
at the worn copy brought back
memories of the days when I thrill-
ed to the exploits of the soldiers of
fortune created by Davis. I even
remembered one passage from one
of his books, and it may have been
Captain Macklin. An old American
soldier of fortune, in some of the
banana republics, had spent years
fighting in various wars and was
old and gray and tired of every-
thing.
• • •
• By some political fortune his
fellow conspirators decided to
make the old soldier president of
a republic in Central America—provided they could unseat the
tyrant and dictator then occupying
the palace. I still remember the
speech made to the old soldier.
Said one of the conspirator
s:
"Captain. they tell me YOU have
fought beneath thirteen 
flags. To-
night, air, for the fir
st time, you
(caalieued on NM Four)
U. S. Holds
Union Liable
To Trust Act
Cou▪ rt Scouts Idea Labor Is
Exempted
Washington, —Scouting any idea
that trade, unions enjoy a blanket
exemption from the Sherman anti-
trust law, Federal District Judge
Peyton Gordon today upheld the
action of the Justice Department
in invoking the law against a union
alleged to have restrained trade
during a jurisdictional dispute.
Leaders of the American Fed-
eration of Labor who have been
critical of methods used by the
Justice Department in ..its anti-
trust campaign in the building
construction field have contended'
that unions are exempt from the I
anti-trust law, though subject to
prosectition under other laws.
But Justice Gordon said that
thelSherman act applies to labor
unions in cases where their objec-
tives are not "legitimate" and
where they use unlawful means tp
attain the objectives.
Second Victory In 2 Days
It was the second victory for
the Justice Department in two
days. Yesterday the Supreme Court, ,
in a case involving the Ethly Gaso-
line Corporation of New York, de-
cided that the owner of a patent
cannot regulate prices and suppress
competition among the purchasers
of the product.
War Distorts
U. S. Trade
Washington, — War — distorted
American foreign trade in February
to produce the largest margin of
exports over imports for any month
in nearly twelve years.
The Commerce Department said
today merchandise sales abroad
totaled $346,779.000 and imports
$199,775,000. an export balance of
$147,004,000.
For the first two months of
1940, exports surpassed imports by
$273,889,000, compared with $95,- ,
278,000 in the same months last I
year.
Exports were 6 per cent less
than in January, partly due to the
short month, but the export ex- I
cess was greater than January's'
because imports dropped 17 per
cent.
FRONT PAGE BLACK BOX
• • • • • • • • •
SALE OF SPRING
MERCHANDIS‘:
Limited space requires us to
clear out all early spring mer-
chandise at the following sale
prices—
Tweed coats formerly
now $6.911
Tweed coats formerly
now $11.98
Tweed costs formerly
•
*Junior
now $12.95
and regular size suits
Sale prices—tgall to $12.96
All spring dresses greatly
reduced!
1 group man-tallorsd salts
&Lee
Discontinued colon in Kayser
"Kleer Sheer" How--
lee
GALBRAITH SHOP
75-3t.
•
•
•
•
•
Local Citizens
Attend Meeting
hi Union City
A group of five local citizens at-
tended a special open meeting of
the Union City Chamber of Com-
merce, held last evening in the
Masonic Hall, with more than 100
Union City men and women present.
W. C. Teague, member of the
Memphis Commercial Appeal edi-
torial staff, was the chief speaker
and gave an interesting talk on
various topics affecting the welfare
of the Midsouth. He gave an in-
teresting history of the develop-
ment of the Plant to Prosper idea
as sponsored by the Commercial
Appeal and called attention to the
fact that communities are so much
closer at this time that the same
things vitally affect all these com-
munities. Mr. Teague was accom-
panied by Marshall Smith, director
of trade relations of the Memphis
Chamber of Commerce, and Evans
Carroll, another Chamber of Com-
merce official. These men spoke of
the coming visit of Memphis busi-
ness men in this territory, the
party being scheduled to visit both
Union City and Fulton on the
afternoon of April 11.
Those attending the meeting
from Fulton were Clarence Reed,
Clyde P. Williams, Joe D. Davis, R.
E Sanford and Hoyt Moore.
•
MOTOR INDUSTRY
BEST STEEL USER
New York — The automobile in-
dustry in 1939 for the eighth con-
secutive year was the largest con-
sumer of rolled steel products, the
"Iron Age" reported today.
The construction industry main-
tained its position as second largest
user of steel, followed by the rail-
roads in /third place.
Report!' from integrated steel
companlet having 66.4 per cent of
the Nati(jn's ingot capacity indicat-
ed expor, shipments for the year in-
creased to 2,066,800 tons from 1,-
453,600 tons in the previous year,
but in 1939 amounted to only 6.4
per cent of total output, compared
with 7.3 per cent in the previous
year.
Domestic customers took 94 per
cent of the steel produced in this
country last year, compared with
92 per cent in 1938 and 93 per cent
in 193q.
Asia, including Australia, was the
largest foreign market last year.
taking 28 per cent of total exports
European buyers took 24 per cent
of the total.
MINISTERS WILL MEET
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3
The Fulton Ministerial Associa-
tion will hold the April meeting
Wednesday morning, April 3, at
10 30 o'clock in the study of the
Methodist Church and a cordial in-
vitation is extended to all minis-
ters of the community to attend.
The Rev. Woodrow Fuller of the
Baptist Ohurch will preside at
the business session which will be
followed by luncheon
HOSPITAL 1EWS
• Ferd Butler is improving.
• Mrs. Verna Roberts is better to-
day.
• Mrs. Willie Hall is doing nicely.
• Mrs. Charlie Rushing, who un-
• derwent a minor operation recent-
• ly, is getting along fine.
• Dock Hill is in a critical condi-
  tion today.
Airlines Complete Year Of
Flying Without Fatal Mishap
Washington, —Commereal Air-
lines in the United States complet-
ed today a year of flying without
a fatal accident or serious injury
to passengers or crew members. The
record was made a few minutes be-
fore 3 a. m. C. S. T. To signalize
the event. Chairman Robert Hick-
ley of the Civil Aeronautics Au-
thority dispatched a congratula-
tory message to airmen over the
agency's teletypwriter circuit.
It was retransmitted by radio to
208 airline planes then In flight.
Passengers traveling In the planes
were given copies as souvenirs.
The Aeronautics Authority also
noted that for the first time pas-
sengers carried Sy the airlines ex-
ceeded the 2.000.000 mark in a 12-
month period. The total for the
year ending today was 2,028,817.
against 1389318 for the previous
year. In the last 12 months, pas-
senger-miles of travel amoUnted to
814,908.200.
,The last fatal air crash occurred
March 26, 1039, at Oklahoma City.
pea, Seven piummgers and OM
member of the crew were killed.
Actual Unemployment Figures Hendon Wright
To Head Y. M. B. C.
For Coming YearMay Re.AvailabM By Election
Washington, altrserican voters.
who will hear a lot 41),Mt the unem-
ployment problem' dsring the 1940
political campalgr. may know by
Election Day in November just how
many men and women are idle.
The census bufeau said today
that a five per ctilt sample of its
job enumeration would be publish-
ed during the summer and that the
total count of atiereployed might
be completed before the election.
Unofficial and private estimates
of unemployment recently' have
ranged from 2.000$40 to 12.000,000.
The census talon, starting out
next Tuesday, not only will count
the employed and unemployed, but
they also will drtermine several
degrees of emplornent.
These are some (if the disputed
points about tine: iployment and
how the census wIr attempt to set-
tle them:
.1. The census will Count the per-
sona actually at work on private or
non-emergency gc7ernment work.
that number will show what per-
centage of the population is em-
ployed. In 1930, before work relief
was started on a large scale, 48,-
800,000 or 39.8 per cent were listed
3.!.. gainful workers.
2. Also to be counted are those
at work or assigned to public
emergency jobs, federal and local.
Whether these should be considered
as employed has been argued, but
at least their status will be de-
termined and they may be counted
in the total labor supply.
3. All periens of 14 or over who
are jobless will be asked whether
they are seeking work. They Will
be divided into three groups: New
workers, experieneed workers and
non-workers.
Some guessers. assuming that the
population has increased 10.000,000
since 1929, wheu-about 33 per cent
were employed, conteod that 3,800,-
000 new workers (38 per cent of
the population increase o have been
added to the labor supply.
19-Ton Airliner, Robbery Victim
Largest CI* kind, Adds To Trouble
Has Test Flight With Fire Alarm
St. Louis, —The largest twin-
engine commercial 'ransport plane
in the United Stab built by Cur-
tiss-Wright Corpor)tion at a cost
of $900,000, took of from Lambert-
St. Louis Municips.1 Airport today
on its first test
With Edmund T. Allen. ace Seat-
tle test pilot, at lIt controls, thel
airliner raced only 1,0 feet alonk
the runway before. its two 1,700-
horsepower motors 7 fted it int() the
air. T.na. Lakeigt "%Ale!? d.. ally
eleven secona:'"P"
Capable of carrying thirty-six
passengers by day and twenty in
berths at night, the ship is equip-
with many ' innovations. in-
cluding a "tell-tale"- safety device
New York, —Albert Lass' decision
to report a $200 robbery at District
Attorney Thomas E. Dewey's office
in the early hours today get ex-
traordinary results.
When the 55-year-old suit desig-
ner found the office closed he turn-
ed _in a fire alarm and was greeted
by:
Four fire engines, two hook and
ladder trucks, a water tower, two
At the regular meeting of the
Young Men's Business Club held
last night at the Rainbow room,
Hendon Wright was elected presi-
dent for the coming year, succeed-
ing W. M. Blackstone Other officers
were as follows, Foad Homm, vice
president; Bertes Pigue, reelected
treasurer; M. L. Parker, reelected
secretary; Dr. R. V. Putman, as-
sistant secretary. The Board of-
Directors were elected as follows:
W. M. Blackstone, J. E. Fall. Jr.,
Carter Olive and Joe Hall. Orian
Winstead was named Sergeant-At
Arms.
The six months award for the
member who has given the most
outstanding service to the club was
voted on by secret ballot and will
be announced at the next meeting.
Robert Graham reported that he
had contacted Sam Hardin of Pa-
ducah, regarding WPA aid in re-
gard to a Highlands water works
and sewer disposal. If the deal goes
through the WPA will pay 75 pct.
of the cost and the property own-
ers will pay 25 pct..
Harry Bushart, chairman of the
Wild Life Committee, reported that
5( pair of quails had been secured
for this county. They were sent
from Texas, and are now being dis-
tributed here.
It was decided to discontinue
sponsoring the Old Car Derby and
this was given to the American
Legion. The YMBC will retain the
Fourth of July celebration.
, battalion chiefs and a deputy chief,
, three police patrol carp and a aqua
4car full of detect/r - -
-Where's the fire?" Patrohnan
William Carolin asked.
"There is no fire. I just want to
see the District Attorney," was the
reply.
to check approximately fifty major Lass was booked on a charge of
instruments and controls, sounding a false alarm
HOMEMAKERS
The Homemakers of Fulton
County have launched a new pro-
ject of mattress making for the
months of April and May. The
presidents of the various clubs.
Farm Bureau Board of directors
and the A. C. P committee. Miss
Myrtle Weldon, State Leader of
Home Demonstration Agents, Miss
Zelma Moore, Assistant State Lead-
er E J Kilpatrick. Assistant State
Agent, Mrs. Mary DeMyer. Home
Management Supervisor, M. Harris,
Farm Management Supervisor.
Mrs. Catherine Thompson, Home
Demonstration Agent, and S. V. Foy,
County Agent, met this month to
discuss the project in cooperation
with the Federal Surplus Commo-
dities Cooperation, which will
furnish 50 pounds of cotton and 10
yards of ticking to make a mattress
for any farm family with a cash
income of not more than $500.00.
provided the family will furnish
thread. etc. The Home Demonstra-
tion Agent and the homemakers
cubs throughout the county will
furnish the leadership and give
Instructions on making the mat-
tress in each community. Cotton
mattress renters will be set up in
any comm unity in the county where
there is sufficient applicants to
warrent doing so Applications for
mattresses may be had at the
Farm Bureau office in Hickman.
The purpose of the projects Ls to
use the surplus cotton in the Unit-
ed States and it is hoped that those
eligible and interested will see the M Get
eMrs. Pearl Haak, Specialist in R co
County Agent or Home Demonstra- Taxpayer nay
tion Agent at an early date. gnition
Lillian Roth Fails
To Aid Sweetheart
H Who Socked Her
New York. —Lillian Roth. screen
snd stage actress, wanted to dis-
miss her sweetheart's jab-breaking
wallop merely as the token of a
' "lover's quarrel" today—but the
judges said no.
I By a 2-to-1 vote, the court ruled
t Eugene 7. Weiner. a secu-
rities salesman, must stand trial
i April 3 for assault.
I In pleading for a dismissal, the
I 
actress' attorney, Louis Brecher,
Made this statement:
"Miss Roth is in public life.
She does not desire publicity."
GOOD PROGRAM GIVEN
Frankfort
Building
Fund Low
Allotment For Streeeture Is
Held 1.1)
Frankfort, Ky., 
—Funds for con-
tinuing construction of the Stokes
new office building here are about
exhausted and officials are wonder-
ing how much Governor Johnson
will allot to keep work going.
"We're up in the air," State,
Highway Engineer T. H. Cutler
said today. "The Governor hasn't
said how much of the $11$0,000
appropriated for new lands and
buildings will be used for the of-
fic building. He's been pretty
busy with (legislative) bills,
though."
Johnson said he had not looked
into the situation.
$4183511 Needed
On April 1 $175,000 of the high-
way fund will become available for
construction, although Cutler es-
timated it will take about $400,000
to finish the building, about half
completed.
Cutler 'and C. W. Kemble of the
Skilton Construction Company,
general contractors, both esti-
mated about $550,000 has been
spent so far on construction. which
I began in 1938.
I
Cutler said the contractors had
been asking how much is forth
coming, but Kemble said the com-
pany is experiencing no difficul-
: Boys Band Sought Ities. •
! After 
• 
S159 Holdup 1 "SheKemble said the "shell" of thehell" Finished
. And Youth's Death building is about completed. No
,
windows have been installed nor
I has any interior work been done.
I rbe buitding is riging on Os Ind, .
I
!Frankfort reformatory sle. 'Cutler "--
said the inte probably would have
to keep e prisoners on the
ground, qs the land was given to it
j for prison purposes.
West LniOn._ --State high-
way patrolmen, deputy sherffts and
civilians combed Southwestern
Ohio hill country today for a band
of teen-age boys, suspected in a
$150 grocery truck robbery, as an
after:math of which a youth ap-
parently was accidentally shot to
death.
Pushed from a car in front of
the office of a doctor, John Bald-
win. 17. died before aid could be
administered. Three persons were
in the automobile as it drove
away. witnesses reported.
Baldwin's bloodstained hat was
found near where William McKee,
driver of the truck, was bound,
gagged and robbed last night.
State highway patrolmen theor-
ised Baldwin was wounded mort-
ally as the others tossed the shot-
gun into the vehicle in preparing
their getaway.
Schools'Buvin-
Of Maps To Wait
On End Of War
Philadelphia. —There won't be
any more European maps purchas-
ed for the public schools here until
the war ends, Superintendent Alex-
ander J. Stoddard says.
AT CARE INSTITUTE He directed school principals to
get along with those on hand and
to buy no more geographies or other
books relating to countries at war
because "it just wouldn't be good
Sen-se 
At an assembly of Carr Institute
this morning an interesting pro-
gram was carried out with R. B.
Willingham acting as chairman
•Following the sccipture lesson. Miss
LaBelle Bugg played a piccolo solo, — - 
New Pay Law
Shifts Urged
Washington. —Wage-hour offi-
cials have received a sweeping pro-
posal to exempt from wage-hour
law coverage clerical and office
help regularly employed on a salary
bits with paid vacations and sick
leave.
It was submitted, they said
today. by the Southern States
Industrial Council for constdera-
,tion at a hearing April 10 on
proposed changes in exemption
regulations sought by the whole-
sale distributive trades.
Retailers Make Plea
The personal would define office
workers as bona fide administra-
t!ve employes, now exempt from
the law
The American Retail Federa-
tion, composed of retail associa-
tions covering about 200.000 stores,
submitted a proposed new defini-
tion of the term "executive em-
ploye" to take such persons as as-
sistant buyers out from under the
overtime pay requirements of the
law
the glee club, directed by Mrs. - e.• • • 
 
Charles Robert Bennett, sang two 'm tssissIppi N .1,t'Spa per Defends
much appreciated numbers, and
the talk of the morning was given
by Dr Don P. Hawkins who told
the story of "The Bluebird"
Food and Nutrition, will conduct
the April training school for lead-
ers of the homemakers club Wed-
nesday. April 3 at the home of
Mrs. Robert Thompson. The sub-
ject of the dro's lemon be
eggs and cheese Those who will at-
tend are Mesdames Cecil Burnette,
J. B. Inman. AttreSS Conner, Lewis
Langford, Deirns Binford, Verne
Nichols, 'Sue McKelvy, H. M. Tull,
Ruby Yates. Martin Condor, Wil-
liam Harrison. Raymond Adams,
Ethel Browder. awn, Pewitt,
Dean Collier, M1121031., Dawes, Jim
Ammons, A. J. Lowe, as1Ie IPeth-
er, Oma Roper, R. B. Brasfield, and
C. L Shaw.
On New York Jobs
Albany, N. Y., —Those signs
identifying relief construction
work as "W. P. A. Projects" will
have some competition if New
York's Assembly and Governor
concur with today's Senate action.
The Senate unanimously voted
that effective July 1, "all public
projects, works or improvements,
constructed or erected wholly or in
part by State or local expenses"
shall be posted with the following
sign-
"This project paid for by tax-
payer....
Attractions Of Bluegrass State
Washington, —You can't slan-
der Kentucky and get away with it,
even outside the Bluegrass state.
As witness, the Congressional
Record, official publication of Con-
gress, has published—at the request
of Senator A.B. "Happy" Chandler
—an editorial from the Jackson
'Miss I Daily News referring to
the claim of a noted golf course au-
thority that Minnesota eltiegrass is
better than Kentucky bluegrass for
golf fairways.
"We don't believe a word of it,"
commented the Itiaskarippi editor,
"and right here Is where we rush
to the rescue and defy a slanderer
of the fair name of tha data of our
forebears.
-There is no bluegrass bitter than
Kentucky bluegrass.
"There are no 110121en more beau-
tiful than KenteickY women.
"There are no horses faster than
Kentucky horses.
"There is no whisky better than
Kentucky whisky.
"There are no colonels more mili-
tant than KnatUcky colonels.
"There are HO hams more lusci-
ous than Kentucky hams cured in
the curling aineke of a slow hickory-
wood tire.
"There an no mint beds more
luxuriant Van the mint beds of
Rentnelf.,
"MSC% Do tobacco better than
the telgeseg ud Kentucky.
•'AuSlliáIlLt gese, no matter into
may or ampule. We Jilgre
reaKy Melauct ke " 4
MOO at
••••rdr S 0. 4*
tts
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CORRECTIONS
The Leader will glad1y! correct any error ni fact.;
which may have gotten into its news stories when
attention is called to them.
Editorial
THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK
Despite all the uncertainties that
...complicate the business outlook.
no reason to change our earlier opinion
that general business here in this city
and pretty much throughout the coun-
try will take an up-turn in the next
few \reeks and show modecate strength
for at lea,st the first half of the year.
As to the rest of the year, it is expected
that by Summer there may be quite a
fl(x)d of war orders which should give
business an added impetus for the last
half of the year, but the extent of
war activity is uncertain and the out-
come of present peace efforts is uncer-
tain, and so predictions as to the
last half of the year are not being made
with the confidence which is expressed
as to the first half of the year. In our
talks with business men whose business
is totally unrelated to war supplies,
we find that they are quite confident
that their business will continue to im-
prove all throughout the year, with bet-
ter employment, fewer labor troubles
than last year, and more buying by
the general public which• now seems
to have more confidence in the con-
tiutdty of their jobs.
IMPORTANCE ' OF- INTERPRETATION
While all this storm about the cen-
sus we would like to contribute
our ten cents worth, which is this: it is
highly important that the census be
taken and be taken on a fairly broad
basis, j:out the real importance of the
whole thing lies in how the figures, when
they are obtained, are interpreted.
This is a statistical age, it is an age of
charts and graphs, and for Qur part we
have always stood a bit in awe of it
all, and at the same rime we have al-
ways been puzzled over the widely
divergent conclusions that different en-
thusiasts can arrive at from the same
set of statistics. Hence, if we are to be
guided in our business plans by the in-
formation obtained in this census we
believe that the interpretation of the cen-
-atis is really of as much importance as
the censtis itself.
WORKING TOGETHER
We read the other day that at the
Stockholders' meeting of the Artloom Co.
of Philadelphia a labor leader rose to
speak, commented on the annual report
and on the plans outlined by the manage-
mint and assured the stockholders
that the organized employes would work
tn harmony with those plans and
would co-operate in every way to see
that the stockholders were assured of
their reasonable dividends. This in-
stance of co-operation between capi-
tal arid labor and between emplo.1 et
sad empbyes seems worthy of comment.
It isn't an isolated instance, but it hap-
to make the news columns and
titatitts deft in sharp contrast to the mr.ny
iestilleaa of strikes, lockouts and other
troubles which always make the head-
lines.
• WAR IS WASTE
&Me day a plan will be devised ;
*WO a plebiscite of the world r_,'Ln be
wigs, sot among the rulers of nations,
Zgonainong the people themselves, andtigletn is devised war will be
fdreier outlawed. That does not mean
that thld of any nation are any
lege .or ambitious than theirThe have learned what their
sok th to acknowledge--that
ng. No one 'wins' a ivar.
d especially the people
ar is waste.
16 Years Ago
•
(March 29, 024)
The Parent-Teachers of South Fulton
wilIvresent a farce comedy, entitled THE
SWEET FAMILY, at the auditorium Fri-
day. The cast includes, Mrs. Noble But-
terworth, Mrs. Hobert Johnson, Mrs. J.
A. Norment, Mrs. Phillip Warren. Mrs.
Will Ethridge, Mrs. Leonard Brown, Mrs.
C. C. Parker, Mrs. George Swiggart, Mrs.
R. S. Matthews.
C. I. Humphrey suffered an injury to
his back yesterday while attending to
his duties in the New Yards.
John Goode left Tuesday night for
Leitchfield, Ky., where he has accepted
a position.
Mrs. M. J. Browder of Memphis is a
guest of her brother, A. M. Nugent and
family on Second street. .,
Mrs. W. T. Osborn is recovering Vie
a few days' illness Of ,tonsilitis at her
longto
rs. . Pittman, who underwent-an
operation in the Paducah hospital re-
cently, is reported doing well.
Selected Feature
AN OFFICE IS AS USELESS AS IT IS
MADE
Referring to the future plans of for-
mergighway Commissioner Robert Hum-
phreys, .now at loose end politically
speaking, Howard Henderson conjectures
that "he might want to be Commis-
sioner of Conservation, a post that does
not take much of a person's time and
pays well."
A more concise definition of a sine-
cure would be hard to find; yet it
does not describe the post as a useless
job per se. Mr. Henderson was applying
the "doctrine of contemporaneous con-
struction," which is the last resort for re-
solving a statutory ambiguity according
to the meaning given it by those who put
the law into operation. The Conservation,
Department being only one administra-
tion old, the sole admissible inference is
that the position has paid the single in-
cumbent well and taken little of his tima,
The opportunity, nevertheless, pre-
sents limitless horizons of unexplored
possibilities beyond the practices im-
plied. Considering what Kentucky has
yet to conserve—whether soil, forests.
mineral, game and fish, playgrounds,
human values or historical Monuments
—an officer responsible for all or part of
the program could earn vastly more than
he is paid 'and give the work more time
than his physical endurance could
spare. It depends upon what he is in-
terested in conserving, his State's nat-
ural resources for the çnent of
all or just his own acc ed reisuly
way of living. •
Successive generatitkis of politicians1,
unfortunately-for the rest of us, have
placed a too consistently literal construc-
tion on tat familiar ambiguity, 'ours is
a governthent of laws and not of men."—
Courier-Journal.
Today's Oddity I
Minneapolis—Qcorge Bestorm got s,)
tired having friends ask when his first
pride-and-joy was due that he started the
"Bestrom Baby Sweepstakes."
Now when they atk he sells them
ticket at $1 a chance-29 have bought.
KENTUCKY 4-H CLUB NEWS
Civic and Business organization. are
helping with club work in Perry coun-
ty. Also banks and the Farm Security
Administration are furnishing funds. The
Hazard Fish and Game Club is spon-
soling the conservation program.
• The Return pig plan is helping
lstablish swine raising in Logan county.
Several farmers have furnished bred
gilts to distribute among boys and ad-
mntage is being taken of low prices to
‘stablish purebred.
Seven northern counties were rep-
resented among 95 young men and
women attending a district Utopia Club
conference at Warsaw. The 1940. pro-gram was discussed and a banquet wa*given by the Parent
-Teachers' Asso-
ciation at the conclusion of the meet-ing
••••• -411.
"Congo itaisie" Opens Today At The
11 aka Fulton Theatre
ANN SOTHERN and JOHN CARROLL ina scene from
MAISIE" oi tig today at the ruvroN THEATRE
• 
NEW LASHING
STIRS ATLANTA
Atlanta. .1.-A new 'flogging, in
which a former city policeman was
beaten with hl.'own belt, spurred
Ian investigatkm into suburban
Lthing today amid another coo-
Iciemnation of lightriclIng terror-
1
Severn! hours atter a district
Methodist conference deplored the
whippings as 'disgraceful to a
civilized people:' Charles .J. Schil-
lings reported five unidentified
men forced bin4 into an automobile
end gave him -eight or tea licks"
with his big leather belt 1r$ lone-
ly suburban spot.
-Maybe new you'll go to work."
•rammus...
Rend The
f/ahineaft
Delirered
Daily ami Smuts,
In nation 1.5 celtbs
p.•r week
FRANK FIATI.
Agent
ENE 777
USED
EMS
EVERY ONE In
TIP- TOP SNAPE
• ('ht-vi' it .197Ni —1 Vs tun Cab
and CI. a ilje. 118041 on light
h4tilur. 9611t gaol, 1.res ex-
cf-tient. rcadylof many m/1.:k
of IleLs'Y duty serv:te. $4754)4'
• Clievroff, 14338
excellerli fires.
low um, ,fice. a
$475.00 •
ton btake.
good -pont
rer.I buy far
OCIleVr..18.1 IV36 1/2-1.1.1- rie1C-
up, ()ye! 4xe rear tires "A"
One cone don, used by a far-
mer, by. mileage cab in ex-
cellent c‘ ndltion.
• 1936 G A:C. Stake, groxi
and mu t peeve. Bee us at
once.
Uri 'MOTOR
CIVIVANI
I Ai..., Kknlianky
Phase IS
•'CO1900
 tit
Schillings quoted one of the men
as saYink•
I HAVE MOVED my beauty parlor
from Walnut street to my home in
Highlands. Call 721 for appoint-
Mentz. GEORGIA WEAVER HILL.
Adv. 58-tf.
NOTICE
i I wish to announce to the public
; that from trite date, March 26,
1540. I will not be responsable for
any debts contracted by any per-
S311 other than myself. SAM 1.4UL-
LINS. Adv. 74-3t.
• G • • 0 G •
WATCH REPAIRING
AND ELGIN WATCHES,
St'LOVA, HAMILTON •
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
-a
OF COURSE, YOU ARE PROUD-
OF YOUR HOME
•••
rfl
I
4; 411!
• - 18111
,
Perhaps it represents the result of years of sating
and planning. Perhaps it is year only real mingible
asset. But you resold lose is a coup& of hours if fire
should break oat. That is, finless you had adrinote
and sensible insurance protection.
Our business is to see that you hare this seri of
protection: Let as show you how to safeguard your
home investint:wt.
insurance is not an ex./ease—it ia real invest-
ment in protection.
Atkins Insurance
LIKE STREET — — TELELPHONE N. 5
C="
• Advertise in the Daily Leader for best Results!
• • * 0 • • 6., • • • ' 41. .+1.*MIN.••••11111,1—
BERT'S SHOE STORE
On Main Street next to Bennett's Drag Stere‘
. -
*IA
Fmk Ktishorkv , Wetincejav Afternoon, March 27, 1940
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POLLY OWEN
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY •
Miss Polly Owen was compli-
mented with a surprise dinner giv-
es by her parent*, Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Owen, at their home on West
State lane, Monday evening, the
occasion being her 19th birthday.
Clovers were laid for the follow-
ing guests, the honoree, Tom
Young, Miss Rebel Coleman, How-
ard Armbruster, Miss Patsy Ruth
MoCieIlan, John Adams and Miss
Jane Owen.
School building. A good attendance
is urged.
-
i The club will have its meeting
next week with Mrs. Paul Work-
man at her home on College street.
• . • 
1
AFTERNOON CLUB WITH
MRS FRANK WIGGINS ,
Seven club members and one!
' visitor, Mrs. John Daniels, were pre- Iisent yesterday afternoon wheatMrs. Frank Wiggins was hostess tali
i her bridge club at her home on 1
1-Maple Avenue. I
I - Mrs. C. C. McCollum held the'
;high seore after games of contract!
and she was given au attractive'
• • • prize.
IS. JARRELL STOCKD.tLE Mrs. Wiggins served sandwich
COMPLIMENTED AT DINNER and cold drinks. Mrs. McCollum
Mrs. Jarrell Stockdale was the will entertain the club at its next
gaest of honor at a surprise birth- meeting.
day party last night, given by her • .
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Webb at CLUB AT HOME OF
their home on Medford street. MRS. R. S. WILLIAMS Jones, Mrs. Paul Boyd, Mrs. WalterThe honoree was the reetpient of A Tuesday afternoon bridge club I/swipe!, Mrs. William H. Edwards,
many lovely gifts The evening was i met at the home of Mrs. R. S. Wil- 
Mils Mignon Wright, Miss Mary
spent playing cards and at a late4tams 0111 Eddings street and among Moss Hales, Miss Ann Lee Cochran,
e two tables of players were two and the hostesses
visitors, Mrs. B. B. Henderson and • • •
Mrs. Guy Gingles. WILL ATTEND MUSICAL
Mrs. Sarah Meacham held high TRAINDOG SCHOOL MONDAY
Sour, the hosts served delicious re-
freshments to the following. Mr.
and Mrs. Jarrell Stoekdale, Miss
Rachel Webb. Almus Underwood.
•
Miss Mary Neil Bowden, Herbert
Brady, Miss Lucile Edwards. Glenn
akAlister. Mrs. Estes Collier and
Jim Webb.
. •
MIRTH ANNOUNCEMF.NT
Mr. and Mrs. William Browning
announce the birth of a 7 lb. 10 oz.
daughter, born this morning at
10:00 o'clock in the Fulton Hospi-
tal. Mrs. Browning and daughter
are reported doing nicely.
. • -
SOUTH FI'1.1101 P. I' A.
WILL MEET TOSIORROW
The South Fulton Parents-Teach-
ers Association will meet tomorrow
afternoon at 2 00 o'clock at the
MIMED 
score for the members and Mrs.
Oingles held high for the two
;visitors. Light refreshments wereserved by Mrs. Williams.
• .
CLUIR LAST NIGHT
WITH MRS. ROGERS
Mrs. Buren Rogers was hostess to
her Tuesday bridge club last eves-
Mg and entertained the usual two
I tables of players. One visitor, Mrs.
Ernest Cardwell, was present.
i At the conclusion of contract
games high scores for the evening
:Was held by Mrs. Presley Campbell
'end her prize was lingerie.
Mrs. Rogers served a dessert
,course to her guests.
',.4 f c '
—PLUS—
Edgsr Kennedy in
"MAW TO ORDER"
Color Parade
"NEW HORIZONS"
.and then
be installed
iltO-N FIREMAN
••••••••
...autimeet MAISIE,
the tempiress of
the tropics!!!
with INN
SOT HER N
Rita JOHNSON
John CARROLL
ITS AN is•G-sA PICTURE
"Temamilri 1 HOW
• You can forget about getting up early
to the morning of you install an Iron Fire•
mos Cruel Flow which feeds ease it`04111 bin
lb fire as cow enietitly as other installa•
tsons feed oil ot gas. Set the cooteols and
the Iron Fireman does the rest. Let us
bolt cieer your heating system and allow
you how to sate from l5, to so% on
fuel. The Coal Flow fires any solid
fvel furnace, old or new. Sold
on roo.soiestotootbly tiros
COAL COMPANY
eartepia.41
•
• • •
MRS. TOM BEADLE'S,
HONORED AT SHOWER
Mrs. Woodrow Fuller and MTS.,
Edward Pugh were hostesses to al
well-planned dinner and miscel-
laneous shower last night, at 710
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Fuller,
Second street, honoring Mrs. Tom
Beadles who will leave Platen next
week for Jackson to make her home.;
For the occasion the Fuller ,
home was decorated with bowls and
vases of Jonquils and other spring
flowers.
Fifteen friends of the bosom
were preeent and early in OM
evenine the dinner was served and
tnesi the pafts were prevented to
IMrs. Beadles.
The present were Mrs. Beadles.,
Mrs. Ronald Andrews. Mrs. Willard
Bard Mrs. 0 N Frey, Mrs. Tillman
Adams. Mrs. Bob Fry of Union City.
,Mrs. J. B. Manley, Mrs. Donald,
COMFORT
We um pet& fla seeing that
inuems =Ow the ut-
Mist In feed, *'v ice, in
diallatert. Be tostaiir whether
yam at a 1011110VICh or a
full dinner, YOU trill receive
we Wet aiksidesia.
Spacial genies for party
dionaas sag Inisseda.
LOWE's
- 
CAFE
The music leaders from the eleven
clubs of the Fulton County  
Hosneinakers *emaciation will at- !
tend a musical training school at
Paducah Monday. April 1. at the
McCracken County Homemakers
Club rooms. The training school
will be' conducted by Mrs. MacFsx-
lane from the music department
of the University of Kentucky.'
Music leaders from the various
clubs in . Hickman, Ballard. Mc-
Cracken and Graves counties will
also attend.
Those who will attend Irani Ful-
iton County are Mesdames RobAdams. Cecil llielOuremons, JohnMcClanahan, I. R. Powell. Paul
!Stains J. H. Jones, R. B. Illebiey,
'Fred Bonelerarrt. fleneritta Men,
Catherine Thompson, Home DWI-
onstration Agent
• • •
TECICEB- STEPHS1113C PI
M &IMAGE NEM
Mr end Mrs. George Stephenson
,
of Pryorsburg announce the mar-
riage of their daughter. Miss Dixie
Stephenson, 1.0 Marvin Tucker. soy.
tal Mr. an Mrs. C. H. Tucker of
Mayfield,. inswing* einsaern -
!deed in Fulton by Squire S. A.
ft,.
v si 
McDade il the presence of Miss
.
.^.111.^1"••••,.."
visit with Mr and Mrs. P. F. King
and Mr and Mrs. Lawson ROMO
in this city. They are en route to
iFlorida.
GIRL SCOUT MEETING
. Troop No. 1 of the Girl Scouts
met Monday, March 25, in the .
High School building. Mrs. Bard
called the meeting to order with
the roil call following.
At the patrol meetings the new
officers were elected. The patrol
leaders were Mary Ann flarpole,'
patrol No. 1; Betty Lou McClellan,
patrol No. 2, Lois Jean Hindman,
I patrol No, 3. and Doris Jones.
1.)atrtxl No. 4. Their assiitants lere
Virginia Omar. Patrol No. 1; Ann
Graham. patrol No. 2; Margaret
Goldsmith, patrol No. 3; and Jean
Friodes. patrol No. 4.
At the close of the meeting taps
v as sung and the Court of Honor
!net. After. this the girls played
basketball.
Carolyn Duley, Scribe
•
POLICE COURT I
Douglas Hutchinson, Uniontown.
1Ky., was tried before Judge Lon ,
Adams in police court this morning
, on a charge of public drunkenness.
  l ite was given a 30-day suspended '1
PERSONALS i !jail sentence with orders to leatletown immediately.
I HAVE litovau nay teauty parlor j
from Walufit street to my home in
Highlands. Call 711 for appoint-
ments. GEORGIA WEAVER HILL.
Adv. 58-tf.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. r Walker of
Jackson arrived last night to visit!
their ciaughter. Mrs. Roy McClellan.
tied t J kso
while Mrs. Walker remained here,
for the week.
I HAVE 740VED mry beauty parlor
from Walnut street to my home In
Highlands. Call 721 for appoint-
ments. GEOCOIA WEAVER HILL.'
Mrs. E. A. Lausr, mother of
; Robert Lamb, is re7arted seriously
ill at her home east of town.
I HEE 'VRASHIN' SOCIETY." Fri-
day night. March 211, at 7:30 o'clock
In the South Fulton auditorium.
Mrs. Bert Smith Sad Miss Eliza-
beth Shaw of Mayfield were visi-
tors in Fulton yesterday.
; Miss Corinne Leredhice Ls on the
sick list at her home Park Ave.
Mrs. Charles Diausikss and Mrs.
Morris Miles of Unn Qtr. Ten.
were visitors, here yesterday.-
Mrs. I 0 0th' nod Mrs. Smith of
;Milburn spent ye,'crdaY in Fill-
*Rene Ow 11 and Major Burgess. 'ten.
, Mrs. Tucker was a Junior in the
Wingo High school and was presi-
esnt of her class.
The young couple will make their
home ior the present with the
groom's parents in Mayfield.
• • •
Mrs Flossie Ennis spent last
night in Martin with Mrs. Emma
Deming.
WANTED WOMEN TO SELL
SILVERWARE Apply ANDREWS
JEWELRY CO.
Albert Moss. who has been visit-
ing his mother. Mrss- tome Mails.
has returned to school at Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C Whiteford and
sons. Jerry and DIck. of Detroit
will leave tomorrow for Dyersburg.
Tenn. to visit relatives alter a
Starts Wednesday, April 3rd.
Sellnlek 11-.ternational presents—'
MARGARET
Story of Ms Old Sonia
GONE WITH THE WIND
IN TECHNICOLOR starring
Clerk GARLJE as Moen Settee
Leon*
110WARD•fleflAVILLAND
and reseed%
Vivien LEIGH.. Scarlet I (Mara
Millro-Goldwyn-Mayer Release
OPerung
NOM' 11111161/$ lit. sasts sassosed miss ineleding tax
MAlinz cri A. Xi anitimias 7k including inn
Ilew Cameral Electric keeps
feed fresher im sweeter,
simmer air —outride km-
midity—practimily eliminates
trams* of feed Wen—gives
odder, faster freezing ti.-
-Ikea ever—amd CrE
prises glom lower for 1948.
FaLIM issatere shaorralsoriesaktricve
sersommeass dist mho
wow asssidssa, dr moss
G4
prion
OM bows is yawl
See 48=1 me the
MI sag loftwoveleaniama Plus
eltilhe H-
ams itddk
NEW'
Cabins.
Preast.
albeives: 141W
Teinvaravass
boomed
—STARTS TODAY—
Drought Bark By Popular
Request!
KAY KYSElt
"That's Right.
1.ou're Wrong"
LUCILLE BALL
GHOST SIMMS
HARRY RABBIT
SULLY MASON
—and—
"The Fonear or titmice/
Knowledge"
0%11.1)1 — — ( %RIGOR
•411_f_ellkel•
••••••••••-
td• 4•10-41•411.
PA
Conte Home To a
HOME OF YOUR OWN
It's the difference betaeen merely existing and really kiwi*
There's so mita mare my, no woe* were comfort, se much meoo
actual kappiaess Us exiting your own home. And awe, with prieé
ea reasonable and pa went tenni, so liberal, there • nothing MP
prevent moo front realising your ambition.
It '.sill be a pleasure for this organization to help you own 0
home. tle have a time tested plan under which hundreds have be-
come home owners. If yea earls a steady inmate, if you are thrifty,
we can •Isiio vou the was.
INSURED
••...
Fulton Building &
Loan Association
(Incorporated)
Quick Burning --Long Burning
COAL
That is what you need these cold days anti nights.
That is what you get when you order front us.
Moo we oiler compiese riastesisiostrSeireice aset assoaa
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 Coal and Plumbing
Mat* HARDCUIE &'
FURMIUIE PCOrOrt
rultpdlo
" PAGE Point
LLSTENING POST
(Continued tem Page One)
shall fiel.L beneath your own."
• •
cm I do not remember what oc-
curred. tar Use Story Ls merely a
memory no*. but I still remember
the thrill I felt when I read that
passage. In these books I try to
read now I surely find anything
with that thrill. Whether the
change is personal. or whether the
books are inferior. 1 do not know.
Il_suspect the change is in me.SPRING USE OF
LIME ADVOCATED
Because of the early closing of
the agricultural conservation pro-
gram this year, the Kentycky Col-
TICE .,
We wish to announce that Ire hare entered our
place of business from 111 Carr Street to larger and
more convenient quarters at 321 Walnut Street. lie
distribute McCray products in West Kentucky and
Tennessee and with ten years experience in the re-
frigeration business offer a service that cannot he
bettered.
Mc-Cray Refrigeration Comport, is the erorld's
largest manufacturer of commercial refrigeration
and is one of the (eldest companies in the world. It
was established in 1890, and this year they are cele-
brating their 510h. anniversary.
complete line of the tIcCray products will he
carried such as: McCray refrigerators mid compress-
ors for all purposes—for grocery stores. meat mark-
ets, hotels, restaurants, hospitals. institutions and
florist shops. He will carry a complete line of repairs
for all kinds of electric refrigerators.
Pc will also hTulle Dayton Scales and llobart
Coffee Mills. Veal tboppers, and Ilea, slicing {hi.
chines.
Ward cordially invites his friends to
and we his nest display rooms on Walnut street.
Ward Refrigeration Service
324 Wahust Sreet—Fulton, Kentuck',—Plione. No. I
Service on any kind of Electric Refrigerators •
'lege of Agriculture Is urging far-
mers to spread limestone this
spring, instead of waiting until fall.
The program will close August 31
this year, according to present,
plans, whereas it has been closing
October 91. Farmers have been
spreading most of their limestone
:n September and October in previ-
ous years.
Therefore, farmers who plan to,
use much limestone this yeari
WANT ADS-
CLASSIFIED 'MATES
One Insertion 2 cents Per Word
(Minimum charge 300
Three Insertions 4 eta. Per Word
(Minimum 50e)
Six InsertioLs 5 et,. Per Word
(Minimum 600
Initials, tekphone numbers
counted as words.
1 "BEST BUYS OF WEEK"$75.00--2-plece mahogany living
room suite $17.95
$125.00-3-piece bed, living room
suite $29.95
$69.50-3-piece tapestry living room
suite $21.50
$125.00 bedroom suite. large poster
bed  $44.50
$85.00 large wardrobe $11.95
$27.50 modern China closet. walnut
(inish $12.95
Large selection of odd dressers_
$5.95 and up
Refrigerators, any amount 
$6.95 and up
Range cook stoves ____$22.50 & up
Oil stoves $5.95 tic up
Let us do your spring refinish-
ing and repair work. Service un-
excelled, prices reasonable.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE STORE
Easy terms Free Delivery
I.. 
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•
my %cork is not limited to the
SPINE.
•
Phore—Residenee 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St. — Fulton. Ky.
Only Coca-Cola gives you that
happy after-sense of complete refresh-
ment. That's why millions enjoy it
every day. It had to be good to get
where it is. So, get a Coca-Cola, and
get the feel of refreshment.
PAUSE THAT REFRESHES
MOTTLED UNDO, AnTHOKITY OP THE 00CA.COLA CO. SY
FULTON ((WA-COLA BOWLING COMPANY
!MILTON DAILY LEADER
YOUR
should give consideration to using!
At ahead of corn and other spring
crops. Tests which the Experiment
Station made over Kentucky indi-
cate that limestone increased corn
yields 7 burhels to the acre, and
limestone and phosphate together
increased yields 17 bushels to the
acre.
Limestone can be used ahead of
alfalfa, soybeans. cowpeas and
other hay and pasture crops. It also
may be spread during spring and
summer as a top dressing on es-
tablished had and pasture fields.
It may be used on summer-seeded
alfalfa and other grasses and clov-
ers and on cover crops that are
seeded before August 31, in order
to take up payments allotted in the
agricultural conservation program
this year.
EDWARDS
MOD__$. TORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main -*Tel. 199
wimmiieses•- 
• 1
IAN DO"
Chiropractic is RIGHT in the-
ory; it is equally RIGHT in prac-
tice. That is why Chiropractic is
right f u Ily announced as 'the
science that makes people well
and happy.'
Don't guess at what it CANT
do. KNOW, by actual experience,,
what it CAN DO.
•
DR: VERA AIICIN CATES
Chiropractor
Palmer Grad u ate
•
OFFICE HOITIt3:
t4, 12 — — 2 to g
Ptnl by Appointment
•
PHONE 153
411 McCall St.—So. Fulton
YOU musT SEE IT
TO APPRECIATE IT
Scnutional beauty--50% tree"' 111-
f.,,„_,,,,,,e5751la1 NEW except
the gr,nd 01d mow Powered for city
or I arm know& Huy term. Come is
end erra - or phone for fres 
Dial
w"thins row ,we home.
Beilliett90 Electric Shop
225 E 4th--Fulton.
Ful
‘40,
6‘419.L
Better IgYr "1
ik C'4\
f
rk, 81 3
Twenty Boone county poultry
misers held a county-wide con-
ference to set goals as to quality,
disease eradication, and market-
ing.
Hopkins county farmers have
made plans to meet the demand
for infertile eggs at premium prices
during June to October.
-CALL 135-
Fred Roberson
f or—
roceries & Meat
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
•
,
March 27,1940
21.19 MILES PER GALLON IN
.01PICIAL ECONOMY CONTEST
bood looks give this roomy, restful-
riding Studebaker Champion stand-
Out distinction. Remarkable economy
allsigineering gives it 10% to 25% more
Macaw per gallon of gasoline. And
you're still more money ahead with
its savings on oil, tires and mechan-
lad upkeep. Come in and go for a
trial drive in this lowest price car that
beat all other largest-selling lowest
price cars in gas economy in Gilmore-
Yosemite Svretakes. Low down
payment—easy C.I.T. terms.
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
•
•
We Now .Have a NI Stock of
We are glad to announce that we hare in
stock a full-line and complete line of the
latest styles and patterns in—
We believe, after you have looked through our
line you will agree with us that it is the best and
most complete line ever in stock in Fulton. You
will find a great variety of patterns and colors,
and best of all, you will find the prices most reas-
onable.
We will be glad to submit figures at any timeteall
us for an estimate.
EXC
-/
S c
ORE CO
Church Street - - - - Fulton, Ky.
TELEPHONE-35
,$
•
